
 

 

 

 



 
          Friday 10th September 2021

 
Dear Parents and Students, 

Good afternoon, 

I hope this newsletter finds you safe and well. 

Thank you to everyone for a good start to the term and to those Year 11 parents who attended the Year 11 

Parents Information Evening. 

Looking forward to next week, we have a Year 13 Parent Information Evening on Tuesday 14th September 

and a Year 10 Parents Information Evening on Thursday 16th September starting at 7pm in the Arts Theatre. 

Both events will give some up to date information about exams and courses for 2021/22. We look forward to 

seeing you there. 

Have a lovely weekend. 

Mrs Thorogood, Headteacher. 
 

 



 

  

   
   

 

 

 

  

    

 



 

Well done to Tom Spilsbury for his outstanding performance in the Cricket Inter-District League. See below 

screenshot of Tom’s achievement! 

 

Congratulations to Cameron Gilbert who has finished his script writing mentorship with esteemed theatre 
company, Northern Broadsides, and has written his first play to be performed by the company. Cameron has 
worked alongside professional writers to create his stage play, which he hopes to be able to perform at 
Rainhill to raise money for the Teenage Cancer Trust. Well done Cameron!  

Your son/daughter will have received their timetable this week and you will have noticed that they may be 
taught within a different teaching group to previous years. Students have been allocated to groups based 
upon several factors, including their current progress within a subject. The codes used, R/S/H, reflect several 
'bands' within a year group; using this system allows the timetable to be constructed optimally whilst also 
offering the ability for students to be taught in a tighter ability grouping, allowing more targeted teaching. 
Students may move between sets or bands throughout the year, depending upon the progress that they 
make and the support that is required.  

If you have any concerns then your first point of contact should be to the Year Student Manager attached to 
each year group. 

Mr McKeegan, Deputy Headteacher.  

 

 



 

11 of our ex-pupils came back this year to finally complete 
their Duke of Edinburgh Gold Expedition after their long wait 
due to the Covid pandemic. They planned to walk for two 
days and paddle for one day. River levels were too low so 
this was changed to three days of walking and one of 
paddling the length of Windermere.  

The group camped prior to the expedition at Derwent Hill 
Outdoor Centre, Keswick. Subsequent campsites were 
Chapel House Farm, Great Langdale and Low Wray campsites 
with a finish at the south of Windermere at Fell Foot Country 
Park. The weather was slight drizzle at the start, gradually 
becoming dry and cloudy with full sun on the last two days.  

The group came well prepared for navigating, camping and 
food planning. They safely cooked substantial meals and were 
organised and tidy around camp. They put into practice lessons 
learned from the practice expedition.  

Before they started, they were worried about being able to eat 32 crepes (Connor), the high mountain on 
day two, not having enough food and Amy's knee not coping, that it might not be enjoyable, getting blisters 
and their level of fitness. Amy's knee did become an issue but the group rallied round and shared her 
rucksack; together with true teamwork, they all completed the journey.  

The best parts were being together after a year apart, looking forward to lunch (often cooked the night 
before), cooking tea, getting to Angle Tarn on Day 2, showers at camp, swimming, the views from the top of 
the hill, skimming stones, seeing the low-flying jets and the last night quiz.  

They showed excellent teamwork and although they all worked together to get jobs done, the team had the 
following comments about each other:  

• Amy: provided moral and emotional support for Hannah, helped with cooking and washing up.  

• Matthew: set the pace-speed and direction and carried extra weight.  

• Hannah: responsible for most of the aim/presentation and pub quiz star.  

• Ciaran: navigator with Olly together they were the 'sat-nav' for the group, took extra weight.  

• Olly: navigator with Ciaran, took bearings and extra weight.  

• Connor: strong, very fit, motivator and carried extra weight.  

Their aim was to track well-being and their mental state through notes during the expedition. which will be 
used in their presentation to staff from Rainhill School.  

Well done to you all, an excellent expedition well executed! 

Miss Gordon, Duke of Edinburgh Coordinator. 

 



 
 

Rainhill High School are launching an exciting opportunity to make a real difference… a PTFA to enhance links 

between home, school and the community and support key fundraising drives to provide enrichment 

opportunities and resources that make the pupils learning experiences more fulfilling and exciting, thereby 

bringing staff, parents and friends together socially in support of a common cause.  

The ‘F’ in PTFA stands for ‘friends’, which means that anyone with a connection to the school is also very 

welcome, e.g. grandparents and members of the local community.  

The ‘friends’ of Rainhill High will also provide a valuable resource for ‘parent voice’ when we want to consult 

with the community regarding proposed changes and developments across the school. 

It is anticipated that the PTFA will meet once every half term, with meetings being friendly & informal. 

Commitment to the PTFA can flex around what you are able to provide, with core Committee members 

devoting more time and those who have a limited amount of time, perhaps only helping with the events they 

are available for; whatever you can give would be greatly appreciated!  

We anticipate the Core Committee being made up of the following 10 x positions, which ideally will be drawn 

from each year group in the school - 

• Chair 

• Vice Chair 

• Treasurer 

• Secretary 

• 6 committee members  
 

The wider PTFA will be unlimited in number as we would appreciate all the help we can get! 

For the PTFA to thrive and develop, it needs involvement & support. If you are interested in joining the ‘core 

Committee’ or wider PTFA group – please email PTFA@rainhillhigh.org.uk for the attention of Kelley Black 

with the following details: 

• Your name: 

• Relationship to the school: (e.g. you have a child in Year x, you are a local resident, you are a member 
of the Parish Council etc.) 

• A brief summary of why you want to join the PTFA: 

• Whether you would prefer to be considered for ‘core Committee’, wider PTFA (depending on the 
time you have available!) or either 

 

Register of interests should be emailed by 6pm on Monday 13th September 2021. 

We plan to get the committee formed and have our first meeting before the end of this school year. 
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The dates for the Y9 and Y10 Parent Information Evenings are as per the Planner that was sent out in the 
summer. The dates in the Summer Information Booklet are incorrect. We apologise for any confusion.  

• Year 10 Parent Information Evening will be on Thursday 16th September 2021  

• Year 9 Parent Information Evening will be on Thursday 23rd September 2021  

I am delighted that our Year 10 Parent Information Evening can be held in person this year and we look 
forward to seeing you on Thursday 16th September. 

Building on the essential partnership between parent, school and student, we will outline how we are 
supporting your child to achieve during Year 10, the role that your son or daughter has in this and essentially, 
how you can support at home. 

We will also share with you how our wider pastoral support network will help to equip your son or daughter 
with resilience, drive, ambition and the knowledge necessary to confidently thrive in Year 10. 

The evening starts at 7pm, in the Arts Theatre and we look forward to seeing you there. 

Mrs Segal, Deputy Headteacher. 

I am delighted that we are able to hold our Information Evening in person this year and we look forward to 
seeing you on Tuesday 14th September 2021. 

Building on the essential partnership between parent, sixth form and student, we will outline how we are 

supporting your son/daughter to achieve during Year 13, the role that your son/daughter has in this and, 

essentially, how you can best support them at home. 

We will also share valuable information about how exams are intended to be run this year and how your 

son/daughter will be supported in preparation for them. Further, we will also share how our wider pastoral 

support network will help to equip your son/daughter with the resilience, drive and ambition to confidently 

take their next steps successfully whether that is to further study at university, undertaking an 

apprenticeship or entering the world of work. 

The evening starts at 7pm and we look forward to seeing you in the Sixth Form. 

Mr Cunningham, Director of Rainhill Sixth. 

 



 

This is a question that is frequently asked by parents of pupils in all years and is something that will be 
discussed in detail at the Parents Information Evenings that are being held this month. 

What we do know is that knowledge learned in class simply will not ‘stick’ if we do nothing with it. 

This knowledge goes straight from the teacher into the child’s short-term memory. It will quickly disappear 
from there and be forgotten unless it is worked on. It’s only by working on it, that it will go from short term 
memory into long term memory…. and it’s from the long-term memory that we remember things. 

Think of a desk, crowded with papers. It’s busy; more important papers keep 
landing there and it will get to a point where it is so full that papers start sliding 
off onto the floor to end up in the bin. 

So, the key is to revisit, process and rework all of the knowledge that has been 
taught in class again at home that night and then again in a week… and then again 
in a further week. This will help your child to organise all of the information so 
they can recall it whenever it is needed. 

This is where you can help. There are a number of strategies that you can use at home to support your child 
with this. It can be as simple as showing an interest, looking through their book together and asking 
questions. The ‘wh’ questions are good for this; ‘What?’ ‘Why?’ ‘When?’ ‘Who?’ ‘Where’.  Use this as a 
starting point to revise with your child.   

Mind maps, revision cards, self-quizzing… there are numerous ways of consolidating that knowledge to make 
it stick. Attached to this newsletter is a guide to some of these – ‘Pixl Revisit’ – which outlines a few more 
strategies. We will be working on these in lessons and you can use these at home to support, too. 

  

  

  

 



 

 

Mitigation Updated Position 
(based on updated Government Guidance) 

Mask wearing Optional 

Ventilation & 
Air Flow 

• Classroom doors will remain open and at least 1 x window in the classroom will be open 
at all times. 

• All desks and pupils will continue to face the same way with group work minimised but 
not prohibited. 

• CO2 levels in classrooms will be monitored to evidence the air is of good quality. 

Cleaning • Students must continue to wash their hands regularly or use the antibacterial hand wash 
provided. 

Distancing & 
Sharing of 
Resources 

• We respectfully ask that all students and staff remain at least one metre away from each 
other where possible.  

• Resources (whiteboards and pens, science, DT and sports equipment etc.) may be shared 
between individuals and groups but students should be advised to wash / anti bac their 
hands before and after sessions. Equipment should be cleaned in line with guidelines 
contained in the risk assessment. 

Symptomatic 
Individuals 

If any student displays symptoms whilst in school, they will be asked to undertake a COVID lateral 
flow test (if consent has been provided by a parent/carer) in the medical room at the front of 
school to identify whether they are positive or negative. 

Isolating Individuals do not need to isolate if: 
• They are aged 18 years and 6 months or younger. 
• They are aged over 18 years and 6 months but have received both COVID vaccinations at 

least two weeks prior to being identified as a contact. 
 

If, however, you are identified as a contact then it is still highly recommended that you undertake a 
PCR test. 

• If you are aged over 18 years and 6 months and have not received both COVID 
vaccinations then you will need to isolate as previously required – i.e. 10 x days starting 
the day after symptoms started or, in the absence of symptoms, the day after undertaking 
a positive test. 

Home Testing All students are asked to continue to undertake home tests (lateral flow) twice per week until the 
end of September. Home testing kits will be provided by the school until the end of September, 
after which individuals should order their own through the GOV.UK website. Testing kits will be 
given out to students in form time week beginning 6th September. 
If you prefer for your child to undertake their tests at school, with the support of a trained 
members of staff, please email Covid@rainhillhigh.org.uk stating their name and form and a 
time slot will be allocated. 

Queries • An updated COVID Risk Assessment can be found on the school website on our Covid 
Information Page. 

• All COVID related queries should be directed to Covid@rainhillhigh.org.uk 

mailto:Covid@rainhillhigh.org.uk
https://www.rainhillhighschool.org.uk/covid-information-page
https://www.rainhillhighschool.org.uk/covid-information-page
mailto:Covid@rainhillhigh.org.uk


 

Please ensure that your child arrives at school with sufficient time to enter the site before the school gates 
close at 8:50am. The movement bell will sound at 8:50am, students will need to be at their form room ready 
for a prompt start at 8:55am.  

Children will be assembling in the year group assembly points: 

Year 7 - Tennis Court 
Year 8 - Tennis Court 
Year 9 - Outside Mike Doyle 
Year 10 - C Block 
Year 11 - Front of School (facing Sixth Form) 

Reminder to Year 9 students that they are to bring full PE kit to get changed into on the days when they have 
timetabled Dance lessons.  

Students must check their uniform on arrival to school and on entry into classrooms. Students must have 
their shirts tucked in, blazer on, lion showing on their tie and no jewellery, headphones or chewing gum. 
Students are not allowed to wear make-up, false eyelashes, acrylic nails or nail varnish and non-permitted 
items will be confiscated until the end of the school day. 

Permitted items 

• Watch  

Non-permitted items 

• Rings 

• Earrings/Face piercings 

• Necklaces 

• Bracelets 

Please see below the list of practical lessons planned in Catering/Food Preparation and Nutrition - week 
commencing Monday 13th September.  
 

10A/Cg1 Tuesday period 1- Students are making Chicken and Vegetable Kebabs. 

10D/Cg1 Friday period 5 - Students are making Chicken and Vegetable Kebabs. 

11A/Cg1 

Thursday period 4 on the 16th September you are starting your first practical research task 
for your GCSE Coursework and marks are allocated to it. This is on bread. On Thursday 16th 
September you will make a batch of bread dough. This will be frozen. On Thursday period 5 
on the 23rd September you will make from this dough an individual pizza, garlic bread, naan 
and pitta bread. 

11D/Cg1 

Thursday period 5 on the 16th September you are starting your first practical research task 
for your GCSE Coursework and marks are allocated to it. This is on bread. On Thursday 16th 
September you will make a batch of bread dough. This will be frozen. On Friday period 1 on 
the 24th September you will make from this dough an individual pizza, garlic bread, naan and 
pitta bread. 



 

St Helens Immunisation Team have asked us to move the scheduled Flu vaccinations which were due to take 
place on 20th, 21st and 22nd September, as per the calendar. These will now take place on Tuesday 12th 
October with a catch-up session on Tuesday 7th December.   

Please ensure you complete the e-consent form as soon as possible to enable a smooth administration of the 
flu vaccination. 

 
Please see below Enrichment Timetable starting on Monday 6th September. 

Day Activity Time Location Staff Year Group 

Every Day Study Zone Plus (Homework Club) 3:00-3:40pm Dining Room Various Staff All 
      

Monday Fashion Design & Manufacture 
Workshops 

3:00-3:40pm C103 Miss Cook All 

Monday History Games Club 3:00-3:30pm A101 History Team Y7,8,9 

Monday IT/Computer Science Club 3:00-3:40pm A205 Mr Smith Y10 

Monday Board Games Club 3:00-3:30pm A109 Mrs Farrell Y7 & Y8 

Monday Mindfulness  3:00-3:30pm A110 Miss Brown Y8 

Monday Debating Club 3:00-3:30pm S211 Miss Goss Y9,10,11 

Monday Sign Language Club 3:00-3:45pm S101 Mrs Singleton All 

Monday Engineering Club 3:00-3:30pm B204 Mr Hurst/Dr Shin All 

Monday Science in the News Displays 3:00-3:30pm S201 Dr Gordon All 

Monday Zoology 3:00-3:30pm B206 Miss Harper/Mrs Hazelden All 

Monday Y11 Maths Catch up 3:00-3:40pm B105 Mr Rimmer Y11 

Monday KS3 Maths Surgery 3:00-3:30pm B104 Mrs Hughes Y7,8,9 

Monday Pitch Perfect Choir 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Miss Saville Y7,8,9 

Monday Y11 Drama 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mrs Renison Y11 

Monday Music Club 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mr Kennett All 

Monday 
(Week A) 

Photography 3:00-4:30pm C206 Miss Simms Y11 

Monday 6th Year 7 Boys Football Trials (Forms 
A-E) 

3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y7 (A-E) 

Tuesday Food/Nutrition Coursework 
Progress 

3:00-4:00pm C105 Mrs Bolland, Miss Joynson Y11 

Tuesday History Games Club 3:00-3:30pm A101 History Team Y7,8,9 

Tuesday Media Club 3:00-3:40pm A203 Mrs Munyao Y11 

Tuesday Book Club 3:00-3:30pm A112 Mrs Thorpe Y9&Y10 

Tuesday Clay Club 3:00-4:00pm C205 Miss Jameson Y7,8,9 

Tuesday Fine Art 3:00-4:30pm C204 Mrs Goodwin Y10 

Tuesday Graphics 3:00-4:30pm C201 Mr Quirke Y10 

Tuesday Graphics 3:00-4:30pm C201 Mrs Thomas Y10 

Tuesday Textiles 3:00-4:30pm C203 Miss Smith Y10 

Tuesday Becoming a Young Entrepreneur 3:00-3:30pm S209 Mr Jarvis All 

Tuesday Craft Club 3:00-3:45pm S101 Ms Henry All 

Tuesday STEM (science, technology, 
engineering, maths) 

3:00-3:30pm S204 Mr Sharman/Mr Pownell All 

Tuesday Japanese 3:00-3:30pm B202 Mr Hitchen All 

Tuesday Maths Grade 9 Club 3:00-3:40pm B106 Mr Capewell Y11 

Tuesday Y11 Maths Catch up 3:00-3:40pm B105 Mr Rimmer Y11 

Tuesday Art in Mathematics 3:00-3:30pm B103 Mrs Alexander/ Miss Yate Y7,8,9 

Tuesday KS4 Maths Surgery 3:00-3:30pm B102 Miss Wignall Y10,11 

Tuesday Chess Club 3:00-3:30pm B104 Mr Roberts All 

Tuesday Dance Company 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mrs McCann, Mrs Haselden Y10,11,12,13 

Tuesday School Production 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mrs Speers All 

Tuesday Speech & Language Workshop 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mrs Renison Y7,8,9 

https://forms.merseycare.nhs.uk/immunisation-consent-forms/flu-vaccination/


 
Tuesday 
(Week B) 

Photography 3:00-4:30pm C206 Miss Simms Y11 

Tuesday 
(Week B) 

KS3 Maths Homework Club 3:00-3:30pm B108 Miss Fletcher/Mrs Wailes Y7,8,9 

Tuesday 7th Year 7 Boys Football Trials 
(Forms F-J) 

3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y7 (F-J) 

Tuesday 7th Year 7 Girls Netball 3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y7  

Wednesday Food/Nutrition Coursework 
Progress 

3:00-4:00pm C105 Mrs Bolland, Miss Joynson Y11 

Wednesday History Games Club 3:00-3:30pm A101 History Team Y7,8,9 

Wednesday IT/iMedia Club 3:00-3:40pm A204 Miss Johnson Y11 

Wednesday Computer Science 3:00pm-
3:40pm 

A206 Mr Cowley Y11 

Wednesday Newspaper Club 3:00-3:30pm A213 Mrs McPartland Y7,8,9 

Wednesday Poetry Club 3:00-3:30pm A212 Mr McCrea All 

Wednesday Manga Club 3:00-4:00pm C206 Mr Robson Y7,8,9 

Wednesday Fine Art 3:00-4:30pm C204 Mrs Goodwin Y11 

Wednesday Graphics 3:00-4:30pm C201 Mr Quirke Y11 

Wednesday Graphics 3:00-4:30pm C201 Mrs Thomas Y11 

Wednesday Textiles 3:00-4:30pm C203 Miss Smith Y11 

Wednesday Lego Therapy 3:00-3:45pm S101 Mr Morris All 

Wednesday Space Exploration 3:00-3:30pm B208 Miss Chandler All 

Wednesday Gardening & Growing 3:00-3:30pm B202 Miss Robinson All 

Wednesday Acrobatic Arts 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mrs McCann Y7,8,9 

Wednesday GCSE Music  3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Mr Kennett Y10,11 

Wednesday KS3 Dance Club 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle Miss Saville Y7,8,9 

Wednesday 
8th 

Year 8 Boys Football Trials (Forms 
A-E) 

3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y8 

Wednesday 
8th 

Year 8 Girls Netball 3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y8 

Thursday Photography 3:00-5:00pm C205 Mr Bennett Y11 

Thursday Health & Wellbeing 3:00-3:45pm S101 Mrs Rooney All 

Thursday Y7 Dance Company 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle RH6 Leaders Y7 

Thursday Y8 & Y9 Dance Company 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle RH6 Leaders Y8,9 

Thursday KS3 Drama Club 3:00-3:30pm Mike Doyle RH6 Leaders Y7,8,9 

Friday Food/Nutrition Coursework 
Progress 

3:00-4:00pm C105 Mrs Bolland, Miss Joynson Y11 

Friday Fine Art 3:00-4:00pm C204 Mrs Goodwin Y11 

Friday 10th Year 8 Boys Football Trials (Forms 
F-J) 

3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y8 

Friday 10th Year 9/10/11 Girls Netball 3:00-4:00pm PE PE Staff Y9,10,11 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

Your log in details for Synergy will have been delivered to your child either today or on Monday during form 
time. 

Thank you. 



 

 



 

 



 

Heads of Department 

English Y7, Y8 & Y9 Miss Lunt  Philosophy & Ethics Mr Ernest  
English Y10   Social Sciences  Mr Jarvis 
English Y11 Ms Dickman Computer Science Miss Johnson 
Mathematics Y7, Y8 & Y9 Mrs Hughes Art Design Technology Mr Bennett 
Mathematics Y10 & Y11 Mr Rimmer Languages Miss D’Anna  
Science Miss Robinson Food Studies  Mrs Bolland 
Biology  Dr Gordon Performing Arts Mrs McCann 
Chemistry  Miss Hesketh PE Mr Rachi 
Physics Mr Hurst Life Skills Miss Bryant 

History & Politics Mr Procter (PSHE/Citizenship)  
Geography Mrs Parkinson   
 

Pastoral Queries 

Stage 1  Form Tutor  
Stage 2 Year Student Manager  
Stage 3 Year Progress Leader  
Stage 4  Deputy Headteacher Mrs Munro 
Stage 5 Headteacher Mrs Thorogood 

Pastoral Structure  

Y7 Student Manager Mrs Quirk Y7 Progress Leader Mr Shoebridge 
Y8 Student Manager Mrs Foster Y8 Progress Leader Miss Rangel 
Y9 Student Manager Miss Seddon Y9 Progress Leader Miss West 
Y10 Student Manager Mrs Martin Y10 Progress Leader Mrs Haselden 
Y11 Student Manager Miss Gordon Y11 Progress Leader Mr Giles 
 

Formal Complaints

If you wish to formally complain, please use the link below to find our complaints procedure.  

https.//www.rainhillhighschool.org.uk/uploads/PDFs/Policies-2020/Complaints-Procedure-2020-NEW-A5.pdf

https://www.rainhillhighschool.org.uk/uploads/PDFs/Policies-2020/Complaints-Procedure-2020-NEW-A5.pdf

